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NEW ORGANIZATION
IN PATRIOTIC WORK ONEWAYOFSAVING 

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
HONOR MEMORY

TlOF CLUB FOUNDERX .

umcusiM A tablet to the memory of Mie» Is
abel Christina Grace King ha» been 
placed In fit. Andrew's Institute, 81m- 
coo street, by the members of the 

. Girls' Chib, of which she was th: 
founder twenty year* ago. Mis» King 
died on Easter Sunday, 1916, and the 
tablet wae unveiled by Miss Douglas, 
president of the club, on the anniver
sary of her death.' At the close of the ' 
ceremony the Hon. Mackenzie King, 
brother of Miss King, gave a short ad
dress dealing with the life and death 
of his sister.

Women's Legion Preparing Girls 
to Take Positions of Men - 

Going to War.
Still another organization, that of 

the Women's Legion, Is preparing Its 
women and sending them out to do 
their "bit t for the men In khaki and 
the countries for which they fight. 
The Marchioness of Londonderry is 
president of the légion, which is a Ve
hicle of advice and a medium which 
offers facilities for putting the advice 
Into execution. The legion deals with 
all classes—voluntary helpers and paid 
wori-ers.

One of the avenues which it ha* 
opened up for women Is that ot cook
ing for the army. Cooks from the 
Women's Legion are now engaged at 
Eastbourne, Hartford, Epson: and oth
er stations and the war office Is asking 
for more than the legion can supply. 
Any woman with a good knowledge of 
practical cooking can Join the legion 
and start in at once. A month’s pro
bation Is served and if the woman is 
found capable she must agree to servi# 
for twelve months, or until the close of 
the war. Uniforms are provided free 
and the wages are twenty pounde a 
year, with laundry, rations and lodg
ings.

Another service In which the legion 
has placed Its members Is the motor 
transport section, where women who 
can drive and manage cars for motor 
ambulance work are at the service of 
the military authorities. Requisitions 
from big business houses for women 
who can drive lorries and delivery 
vans have also been received by the 
legion, which has arranged for tho 
thoro training of women likely to 
make good along this line.

Voluntary workers find employment 
tn canteens In helping soldiers' wives 
occasionally In the care of their chil
dren and In other ways.

EDUCATIONISTS IN
FOUR DAY SESSION

Open Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting 
in Technical School Today.

With a meeting of the board of di
rectors, at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
the 66th annual meeting of the Ontario 
Educational Association opened its 
four-day session In the Central Techni
cal School, Toronto. This morning 
over a thousand teachers and persons 
interested in educational and social life 
will be gathered together In sessions.

The meetings will be sectlonalized 
and educationists will find an ex
tensive program planned to deal with 
the work of every department of the 
22 In which the meetings are divided. 
Authorities from all over Canada and 
i he United States will present papers 
on the various aspects of their work.

Today's sessions open at 9 a.m. for 
the registration of delegates and mem
bers. At 10 a,m. Miss Mary Adair, 
normal school Philadelphia, will ad
dress the kindergarten section on "Per
manent Features and Values of the 
Kindergarten. At 11 o’clock she will 
give a paper on "Educational Play
things and the Froebel Gifts." A. A. 
Jordan. B.A., Toronto, will give a pa
per before the public school section on 
the subject of ‘ Entrance History," The 
manual arts section will hear Miss 
Eleanor M. Shepherd, M.A., New York, 
on "Color Harmany and Its Appltca- 
tlon.” At 10.16 the English and hletorv 
section wlU be addressed by Prof. W. 
J. Alexander, on "The Shakspere An
niversary."

When Machine is Kept Uncover
ed, the Ink Has Chance to 

Evaporate.

Pwnpetition Keen, But Success 
Lay in Building Up a Di

rect Trade.
/

Economy is affectedTHE BIG BUNCHES PAID

PRESENTATION BY PATRICIA.

Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Patricia has made the gift of a 
charming winter view of Rideau Hall, 
painted by herself, to Madame L. A. 
Taschereau, Montreal, The picture 
is now on view and will later be 
raffled for the benefit of the Quebec 
Antt-Tuberculoslr Hospital.

By Keeping it Enclosed Dust and 
Dirt is Kept Out

Rut Up Carefully in Order to 
Create Good impression 

With Buyers,

»
/

Also.

MANY million people use type
writers and a great many oi 
them leave the typewriter un

covered most of the time when not In

J I 'HREE years ago I decided to give 
I, truck growing a trial, I live near 

a manufacturing city of 30,000 
people, and so I anticipated no trouble 
In finding a ready market for my crop. 
However, I soon found that the sell
ing end of the business was the main 
thug to reckon with, and one to which 
I bad not given proper consideration.

Competition In the selling line was 
keen; old-established “truckers" had 
secured the best markets—groceries, 
hotels, restaurants and boarding 

-houses. There was no public market, 
so all the grocers sold' vegetables,, and 
It was practically impossible to get 

1 even a small share of this business. 
> There were peddlers who sold various 
' kinds of vegetables on a commission 

basis, but most of them proved to be 
indifferent salesmen, using poor Judg
ment as to the quantity they could 
dispose of, and as a consequence this 
method of selling produce was any
thing but satisfactory.

. After a careful survey 
T decided that my only

/- Fill Out and Send m to
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PUPILS MAKE PRESENTATION.
The sum of $167 was made at the 

concert given by the pupils of the 
Jlambourg Conservatory, This 
amount has been acknowledged by 
the ladies' committee of the Weston 
Hospital for Consumptives, for which 
the- concert was given.

use.
There is one great economy in cov

ering a typewriter—-in the saving of 
ribbon. Of course a cover also 
keeps out dust and dirt and keeps 
other people from using the machines, 
but by far the greatest direct saving 
is in the ribbon.

The liquid ink on the ribbon will
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

FLOWERS AND CANDIES
BRING HANDSOME SUM

The handsome sum of $365 was 
realized in one day by a sale of 
flowers and home-made delicacies, put 
on at Tyrrell's old stand, corner 
Bloor and Yonge streets, by the 
Samaritan Club, section 12. Mrs. R. 
N. Burns, president of the Samaritan 
Club, with Miss Frances Dickson, had 
charge of the day's activities. The 
money made will be need to carry on 
the work of the club during the sum
mer months.

My Favorite in the Pictures Is

Name .................... .......
Address .................................
This coupon will be counted if mailed to MOTION PICTURE editor 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before tEi 
closing date, to be announced later. ' - “•
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DONT FAIL
of conditions 
chsnoB for 

lay in building up a direct 
trade with the consumer, and at the 
beginning of the second year I plan
ned to give this idea a thoro test 

Two streets were selected to try out
the plan, where the houses were close .... „ ...__ __
together, so the territory could be . ***•• Kathleen Burke, who Is now 
quickly covered, and where most of , Toronto In the course of her tour
the families were of the working class the United States and Canada In
and of fair size, and naturally would the Interests of the Scottish hospitals, 
b# Ulrge consumers of the produce I “*• P®en honored since coming to the 
had for sale. Queen City by receiving from the

When the first truck was ready for King of Serbia the Order of the Sava- 
market it was carefully graded and This is the highest honor that Serbia 
prepared so as to give the best pos- can bestow, and Is in recognition of 
sini Impression. All bunch goods, the great assistance which Mise 
sum as radishes, onions, beets, carrots Burke has been able to give to différ
end turnips, were made up In uni- ent hospital units, 
form size and In larger bunches than Miss Burke Is a great-grand-niece
tboM the grocer sold. This proved of the famous Edmund Burke and
* wise plan, for the thrifty housewife has been Instrumental alone 'men v soon found that she was getting a lit- lines of Intemat/onl” Red Crossed 
tie more for her money than she could other patriots work C and
get at the grocery, and that the goods 
were always fresh and of the best 
quality.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
were the selling days, and I got on tho 
Job as early as 7 o'clock, so that the 
buyer could have her supplies fresh 
and In ample time to plan for dinner.
.The first trip was somewhat discour
aging, but after the fourth time over 
the territory sales picked up and con
tinued to Improve until I now have a 
list of customers with whom It Is a 
real pleasure to-do business.

My- aim Is to grow a full line of 
vegetables. Including many things the 
grocers do not sell, such as Brussels 
sprouts, kohlrabi, Swiss chard and 
mustard for greens. Each customer 

presented on Saturday with a gen
erous bunch of parsley, which is fully 
appreciated, "you may be sure, 

f supply my customers In winter 
' wttb potatoes, beans, turnips, squash, 

cabbage and horse-radish as they de
sire, covering th<^ territory once a 
week, so that I have a satisfactory 
business the year round.
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a QMISS KATHLEEN BURKE, evaporate just like any other liquid, 

and If it has the whole room to 
evaporate in a great deal more will 
come off’than when it Is confined In 
a small space. As science puts it, a 
liquid will evaporate continually un
til the space around the liquid Is sa
turated with its vapor.

This saturation point rises with the 
temperature, so on a hot day more 
Ink evaporates than on. a cold day. 
But when a,space Is saturated with 
the vapor tho evaporation ceases, and 
SO if the space be made small, by 
means of a typewriter cover, a mini
mum amount of the ink will be lost. 
A proof of the matter is found tn the 
pronounced odor a typewriter gives 
off when the cover is taken off after 
a period of rest.

Exactly the same thing happens 
with a bottle half full of water. 
Leave this bottle open and In a few 
days all the water has evaporated. 
But close the bottle with a stopper 
and only enough water will evapor
ate to fill the space 
water surface and the stopper, thus 
saving practically the whole 
tents for further use.

AnnouncementsMile, Alice V erlet 

Miss Elizabeth Spencer
•••And.*'

Vernon Archibald

at the great 216th Bat

talion Concert tomorrow 

night, and notice par 
ticularly that they 
following the example of 

seventy-five per cent, of

all great artists coming to 
Canada by selecting the

Williams Piano
(New Scale)

g stones ~4 
thmettc, or 
ch and pll 
Ignores tli

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpoee 
of which le the raisins of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cente a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose ie net the raising of 
money, may b# Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty seats for eaeb 
insertion.
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women Interested In overseas work, at 
the Centra Y.M.C.A., today, at 3 o clock. AÎI Interested women are 
glde°m,i' Jfr' Harry Kyrie will pre-
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LUNCHEON FOR MISS BURKE.

D _ . _ . for Miss Kathleen
Burke Is being given at the York 
Club on Wednesday by Mrs, A, B. 
Gooderham. The executive of the 
National Chapter. I.O.D.E., will also 
be guests to meet Miss Burke. A life 
membership in the order, of which 
Mise Burke is already a member, will 
be given her on this occasion.

con- It1 t beA luncheonThe Blood Supply is Deficient 
and Unless the Trouble is Re

medied Consumption May 
Follow.
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WILL SPEAK ON WORK 
OF Y. M. C. A. IN FRANCE

I
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Major Birks Returned From the 

Front With Message From 
the Boys.

only opportunity afforded tho 
general public of hearing the message 
of Major Gerald Birks, brought back 
from the front and delivered In Toron
to during his stay, will be at Loew’s 
Winter Garden on Wednesday night, 
when the evening will take the form 
of a formal farewell to Lieut. Fred J. 
Smith, formerly physical director of 
the Central Y.M.C.A.

Major Birks Is one of the outstand
ing figures in Y.M.C.A. work. He has 
been at the front einco early In the war 
and his object In returning to Canada 
is to take part in the campaign to 
raise 1250,000 to enable the Y.M.C.A. 
to continue their work among the boys 
at the front. During his brief stay In 
Toronto the major will be entertained 
at the home of the lieutenant-governor 
on Tuesday night and at the Canadian 
Cluo luncheon on Tuesday.

The major’s address on Wednesday 
night Is Intended for men alone, nod 
it will deal with real conditions at the 
front as they exist today. As the ma- 
.lor nr.» been In close touch with the 
Y.M.C.A. work along the lines, he Is 

! ndeo-iatély fitted to bring the message 
fmm the front. A second attraction 
will be Lieut. J, Howard Crock» r. uS , 
a one-time physical director of the 
Central Y. M. C. A., but who has been 
more recently In charge of the physical 
work thruout China.

One of the interesting features of the 
evening wilt be various presentations 
to be made to Lieut. Fred Smith.

As the*r0W weak- Pale and miserable, then is the time for parents 
to take prompt steps. Delay means 
danger—perhaps Consumption. The 
girl in her teens cannot develop Into 
a nappy, robust woman without an 
abundant supply of rich, red blood in 
ïf1, le the lack of this good
n ^ girie out of E2L t'?“bl® Z*th Massey Hall will have a large audl- 
grow wealT and d<w>r*!uL*îe?‘ ??*y on Thursday evening next, when 
appetite* are^ breathîüf’ isf® th„l,r th,*w Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
slightest ' ifter the with an exceptionally fine band ofhlfUnZh.?w ,an2 euffer from musicians, will give a fine orchestra 
arêln thîL !When *irl" concert, with Ernest Seitz as soloist.

^ f there, £ "0 medt- Mr. Weisman has been obliged to 
h*m■* pLcan compare with Dr. Wil- encounter no small difficulties tn re- 

P1U?’ I?. use of these organizing the orchestra for this con- 
, re.,s »P}«ndld vigorous health, cert, but has met with extraordinary 

witn glowing cheeks and sparkling success, and announces a program 
OTTAWA. April 24 —Further In. , r iev*I7. unhaPPy, fragile girl which Is both popular and exacting

formation receli-ed at the militia de- m*10 * "truggling on tto womanhood trom the orchestra, standpoint. The 
partaient shows that LleiU Victor 'jLa ?:etched "tote of health. This Is famous "1812" overture of Tschalkov- 
Gordon Tupper, son of Sir Hlbbert Why thousands of girls and women. “kv will he the-srrost' Inspiring num- 
Tupper, wm on” slightly wounded nlow„robuf>; *"<' attractive, are con- ^cauco of, its wartime appeal, 
and Is still on duty. Sir Hlbbert h^d îî,"1?* r*comm*n<llnF Dr. Williams’ b,lt the progra.ip includes such old 

-» son severely wound^d ln thc baUlo to their sufLlng sex. Miss J” ^ ^ fiynt Hulle
of Langemarck, while a son-in-law 08av*iti, B. C'„ says: ,Çrt*ire t0 Merry
wmm killed in th#» aamc buttle. Lieut, tho of fourteen I became very « M ^ ^ nd/!or,e™ Nicolai. Mr. 
J. M. Hazen, son of Hon. J. D. Hazen, an»emlf-, ' was ns pale a, n gboalj ^z will play the Tschalkovsky 
apparently wan killed by tho accl- ®uffer<-d from headauhcH. sovero pnlpi- n R m n01, r°r p,ano ni*d
dental explosion or a shell and not toj!bn ot the heart at the slightest ex- * .ntt. , , . :
in action. srtlon. I had little or no appetite and AU connected with this

The casualty lists stilt continue *eemed to be drifting into a decline, 
very heavy, so that the fighting has 1 wae attending high school In Van- 

I evidently not let up. Among others c?uver a* the time- and the doctor ad- 
reported wounded today Is Lieut. T. vle#<1 nie to stop. I did so and took bis 
H. Parker of tho Dominion Observa- treatment for some time, but It did 

, tory staff, who was with the 2nd n»t help me In the least. Upon the 
Pioneer Battalion. He Is from film- advice of a friend I began taking Dr. 
coe county and a graduate of Toron- .Williams’ Pink Pills and In 
to University. short time they gave me back

_ Plete health and enabled me to
COBOURÛ PROUD OF “GYPSY." *ume my studies. I have enjoyed the
. , , , -------- ; best of health since, and owe it all to

The Toronto World, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla”
2< —9yP«V "Si- These pills are sold by all medicine 

mon smith of Cobourg, formerly of dealers or may be had by mall post 
Toronto, is conducting meetings with paid, at 60 cent* a box or six boxes 
great success in Chicago. This is th# for 32.60 from The Dr. William# Medl- 
gfMnd week of his oratory In that city, cine Co., Brockvflle, Ont.
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SIR HIBBERT TUPPER’S 
SON SUGHTLY WOUNDED

Lieut Hazen Met Death Thru Ac- 
", cldental Explosion of 

Shell.

1

not hopeless. A recently dl»- 
coverod combination of assimilative 
WLnU ho» made fat grow after years of 
thinness, and it I» also unequalled. Judg
ing from reports, for repairing the waste 
°**|ckne»e or faulty digestion and 
strengthening. the ncrvf i. This rema 
eble preparation le railed Sargol. gix 
strength-giving, (a L-piwI tiring assimile- 
live elements of acknowledged merit 
have been combined |n thi« preparation, 
which is endorsed anil used by prominent 
people everywhere, it is absolutely 
harnilesH, Inrxwnslvr ond efficient.

A few week* systematic tine of gsrfol 
ahottld go fni to produce flesh ant 
strength by correcting fault* of digestion 
and by supplying nourishing fats to the 
Mood. not, every druggist who 
it is authorised to return the pure 
price. Increased nourishment le obts 
from the food eaten, and the addft 
fats that thin people need are thus 
vlded. All leading druggists supply 
£ol and say there is a large demand tor

If you find a druggist who is unable 
. to supply you send $1.00, money order Of 

LONDON, April 23—An order for j registered letter, to the National Labors- 
000,000 Cossack boots for the Kuesum tories, 7i St. Antoine street, Montreal, 
army—the largest order ever placed in and a complete ten days’ treatment wit! 
England at any one time—le now being be sent you postpaid, in plain wrapper, 
turned out by local manufacturers. The While this new preparation hasfrem 
high Cossack boots will consume an en- reports given splendid results as a nerre- 
ormoui amount of leather, each pair or tonic and vltallzer, Its use is not recce- 
legs taking nine feet and each pair of mended to nervous people unless tMr 
fronts two feet, the total being equal to wish to gain, at least ten pound»#!
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cert, except the men In the orchestra, 
who arc In most cases giving up 
actual engagements elsewhere to at
tend, are giving their services for the 
benefit of the cause, which Is that of 
the 170th Battalion. Reserved seat# 
are being sold at Moodey’s, 38 King 
street west.
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!■EPIDEMIC AMONG INDIANS.
Spseisl to The Toronto World.

HARWOOD, April 24—Mrs. Alfred 
Crowe, wife of Chief Crowe of the Hia
watha Indian Reserve, died after a 
severe attack of bronchial pneumanUt. 
It Is said that eight other members of 
the family are 111 with pneumonia and 
bronchial pneumona, following measles.

* lThe Artist s Choice ” both for per tonal 
and public use.
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PAPER vs. LINEN
FOR THE HOME

We noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you càn buy 
Eddy’s Tissue Paper Towels made of the softçst, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying ffom toe to 
50c per roll of 150 towels, perforated. ed7tf

ASK FOR EDDY’S

CONNELL
COAL
Lights Quickly 
Lists Long
Reqoires Little Attention

‘ Our fuel experts will gladly 
demonstrate best methods of 

' handling your furnace or 
store.

Price S7.60 n Ton 
Prompt Delivery

Order today. We will sup- 
you by telephone—Adel.

CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING CO„ LTD.,
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